
CHEETAH FACTFILE 

 

NAME Cheetah 

SCIENTIFIC NAME Acinonyx jubatus  

GEOGRAPHIC RANGE 23 African countries and Iran 

HABITAT Savannah or open grassland but also dense  
woodlands 

LIFESPAN Up to 10 years in the wild 
Up to 15 years in captivity 

WEIGHT 21– 64kg 

DIET Small herbivores e.g. impala and gazelle, birds and 
sometimes larger herbivores e.g. wildebeest. 

WILD POPULATION Approx. 7000 individuals.  

IUCN RED LIST STATUS 

A high risk of  becoming 
 extinct in the wild. 



GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

Cheetah have a very different frame to the rest of the wild cat family because they 
are uniquely built for speed. They are the worlds fastest land mammal, reaching top 
speeds of 70mph. This speed can only be sustained for a maximum of 30 seconds. 

Cheetah have a slender body with a narrow waist, flexible spine, long legs and deep 
chest. Cheetah have a large heart and lungs allowing them to circulate enough  

oxygen around the body when running at top speeds. Cheetah claws are different to 
most in the cat family as they are semi-retractable. They are shorter and blunter, 

more like a dogs, and provide traction when running. The cheetah has a long,  
muscular tail which works like a rudder, helping it to turn when running top speeds.  
Unlike many cat species, cheetah hunt predominantly in the day. Distinctive black 

markings run down the cheetah face and help protect their eyes from the suns glare 
when hunting. An unusual trait of the cheetah is the vocalisations they make.  

Cheetah are unable to roar, however they can purr, unlike big cats.  

THREATS 

• Illegal pet trade– there is a huge demand for cheetahs as pets.  
Cheetah cubs are taken from the wild and smuggled to areas like the 
Middle East where they are highly sought after. They are confiscated at 
very young ages, when the chance of survival is slim, with only an  
estimated 1 in every 6 cubs making it to buyers.  

• Human- wildlife conflict– habitat loss has resulted in cheetah  
populations living in very close proximity to human settlements, with the 
majority of cheetahs living outside protected management areas. Many 
of the communities cheetah live nearby are farming communities. The 
decline in cheetahs natural prey can lead to them attacking livestock, 
resulting in conflict.  

• Habitat loss– cheetah have vanished from 91% of their historic range. 
The development of land for agriculture, roads and settlements has left 
their population scattered across Africa in fragmented populations. As 
much as 75% of the cheetahs range is on unprotected land.  

CHEETAH RANGE 
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